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The school annual report reflects the dynamic nature of our school, towards commitment and
excellence for achieving the best through love and care.
Early childhood education serves as the foundation for all future learning. Moral and aesthetic
development along with character building are as important as academic achievements. The
school aims to foster holistic development of each student at all levels-promoting physical,
mental, emotional and spiritual well-being.Our 2022 - 23 school year has been packed with
scholastic and co-scholastic activities

SCHOOL CABINET AND HOUSE

We are delighted to announce the outstanding achievements of our student leaders These young
leaders, comprising the school cabinet and house captains, have shown exceptional dedication
and leadership throughout the year.
**House Captains: Guiding �e Way**
Our four house captains, representing the
1 Abhyas
2. Jyoti
3. Nishtha
4. Swayam prabha
have demonstrated exemplary leadership skills. They have not only led their respective houses
with enthusiasm but have also spearheaded initiatives that promote teamwork and excellence.

SCHOOL CLUBS:
Our school continued to nurture creativity and passion through a vibrant array of hobby clubs.
1.Music
2.Art and craft
3. Cookery
4.Nature
5.Sports
6.Public speaking
7. Drama
These clubs provided our students with the opportunity to explore their interests and develop
valuable skills outside of the classroom. From art and music to Sports and Nature conservation,
our hobby clubs fostered a culture of curiosity and lifelong learning. We are proud of the
enthusiasm and dedication our students displayed as they pursued their hobbies and honed their
talents. These clubs not only enriched their lives but also contributed to the diverse tapestry of
our school community.

IN THE FIELD OF ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION
School Yajya
The commencement of the new school session was with a special Hawan and Yajya ceremony on
5 April 2022 at our school premises. This sacred ceremony marked the beginning of a new
academic year and holded a great significance in fostering values and spiritual growth among our
students.We have been keeping up with our Value Education as well as our Religious Education
for students

W�ld Heal� day on 7.4.2022
A special assembly was held to create awareness about physical health and mental wellbeing,
and various measures to combat global health challenges. A lecture was delivered by a dietician



on how eating healthy food , doing regular exercise, etc. will help us in maintaining good health ,
thereby making the world fairer and healthier .

.Colours day
With the objective of developing and reinforcing their visual perception of colours, our Preschool
pupils celebrated Colour Days like red day yellow day blue day etc .Children glowed in different
hues and tints of colours and enjoyed a memorable learning experience by engaging in various
activities like rhyme singing, show and tell , painting ,origami and collage in a lively, vibrant and
high-spirited environment.
W�ld Ear� day on 22.4.2022
Our children were made aware that EVERY DAY IS AN EARTH DAY and the purpose of celebrating
Earth Day is to help keep our grass greener and our skies bluer, by growing more trees and by
reducing pollution.Earth Day was celebrated through educational and action-oriented activities
that were fun. They also indulged in a craft activity in which they coloured Mother Earth, with
blue and green colours symbolising land and water. The tiny tots took an oath on Earth Day to
keep their environment clean and plant more trees.
Mo�ers day cele�ations
The students of Pre primary had a special celebration on Mother's Day. The teacher made an
earnest effort to instil the importance of Mother in a child's life through effective value based
stories, dramatisation and rhymes. The little ones passionately involved themselves in making
cards for their mothers. as a token of love and appreciation for all that they do for them.
W�ld environment Day
Children were asked to plant a sapling in small pots and bring them to school to create a green
corner in the school corridor. Planted around 100 saplings around the school campus - Say No to
Plastic, Students were taught to make paper bags. Students Nurture Plants, Students did
activities related to germination of plants, seeds. - Save Water, Students did a worksheet showing
various ways of Saving water - Pollution, Students did a worksheet related to how they can
reduce pollution.- Protect Wildlife, Students made bird houses, bird feeders, etc. We maintain a
complete ‘Tobacco free zone’ and ‘plastic free zone’ as a constant effort to conserve our planet.

AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV
The occasion of the 75th Anniversary of India’s Independence has been celebrated in the form of
a series of events under the ‘AZADI KA AMRIT MAHATSOV’ project planned by the Government of
India. The year-long celebration involved various activities which made the students aware of our
freedom struggle.
Our talented Class 2 students put on a small skit that beautifully portrayed the struggles of our
revered freedom fighters.The skit, titled "Heroes of Our Past: The Freedom Struggle," was a
labour of love by our young actors who dedicated their time and effort to make it a memorable
tribute to the sacrifices made by our national heroes.-
Grandparents Day
On Grandparents Day we invited all the parental and maternal grandparents of our toddlers to
celebrate the day, where toddlers perform on stage to show their respect, love and care towards
their grandparents.
Nutrition W�k
Nutrition Week aims at spreading awareness about healthy eating habits and nutritious diet for
the development of overall physical and mental health.To celebrate this week, the Pre school and
Pre Primary students engaged in a storytelling session on healthy food. To inculcate good eating
habits and impart awareness about nutritious food , "Healthy Tiffin Competition" was held . The
students were encouraged to bring healthy and nutritious food in their tiffin boxes. NO FIRE
COOKING ACTIVITIES,were also
Festivals cele�ations A good life is a collection of happy moments. At our school all the students
and teachers share such moments by celebrating festivals and events like Baisakhi
,Rakhshabandhan, Dusherra,Diwali, Christmas, Children’s Day and many more. A special assembly



was conducted by the Pre-School teachers for their little Indianites. The significance of the
Dussehra festival was reinforced through the “ Ram Leela '' performed brilliantly by the little
ones. Dressed in their bright and colourful ethnic wear the tiny tots effortlessly brought to life the
varied characters of “Ramayana”.The children were thrilled to take home the masks of “ Ravan”
made by them at school.For enhancing educational and cultural developments, teachers help
students to create innovative things by conducting many classroom activities like Rakhi Making,
Kite Making, Diya decoration, and many more activities.
Global Handwashing Day
Global Handwashing Day was observed by tiny tots on October 15, 2022.With the aim to
inculcate the habit of handwashing among children and educate them to maintain good personal
and general hygiene, tiny tots learn handwashing techniques.
Visit to Religious places
To take blessings of Almighty God and to have an exposure of all the major religions of the
country and to learn about the basic tenets of these religions, the Kindergarteners visited a
Church, Gurdwara and Temple
They returned with first-hand experience of different religious places and religions . The concept
of faith, prayers and belief was introduced to the little ones who basked in the glory of divinity
and peace.
Anti Cracker Ra�y on 20 October 2022
With an aim to spread awareness about firecrackers causing noise and air pollution and
numerous health hazards to human beings and animals, students of the D .A.V Public school
organizes the rally on school premises ahead of Diwali to send out the message of minimizing the
use of crackers and to celebrate the green and safe festival. The young eco warriors carried
colorful placards and raised slogans like ‘Say no to crackers and yes to life’ to cultivate a sense of
duty towards their environment and society. The school and the teachers here encourage
students to actively participate in various competitions like Fancy Dress, Solo Dance, Group
Dance, Hindi Poetry Recitation and Storytelling Competitions.
ACADEMIC AUDIT 21 October 2022.
Academic audits in schools ensure quality, accountability, compliance, and improvement,
benefiting students and stakeholders. The Academic Audit is done Annually in DAV school by Our
School cluster Head MRS. JASKIRAN HARIKA.
Basant Panchami was celebrated on 4 February 2023 to seek the blessings of Goddess Saraswati .

Annual Day cum Prize distribution on 8 Fe�uary 2023 .
The resounding success of our annual school function, which was themed "Grit and
Courage."was a powerful celebration of the values that we aim to instil in our students –
determination, resilience, and the ability to face adversity with unwavering courage.Our students
put on spectacular performances that portrayed the theme beautifully. Through dance, drama,
and music, they conveyed the message that challenges are stepping stones to success, and
courage is the fuel that propels us forward.Some students having extraordinary talent
participated in various competitions at inter school level.

Co Curricular Activities

Our school offers a variety of co-curricular activities scheduled in our calendar Apart from this
Students participated regularly in inter school Competition too.
1. Shivika of class I participated in The Ripples an interstate school level competition based
on theme Ecosystem restoration
2. Athrav Singh Rawat participated in inter school level story telling competition held in
tricity .

PTA
The school had a strength of 305 students and 10 teachers in the school. 4 PTMs have been
conducted in this session to update the parents about their ward's performance.4 PTMs in a year



gives us an opportunity to inch closer in making ourselves a student centric school, true in letter
and spirit.

Academic Achievement
In the academic year 2022-23, we at D.A.V Public School, Sector 39D,Chd have witnessed
outstanding academic achievements and notable progress among our students across various
classes. Our commitment to providing quality education and fostering holistic development is
reflected in the achievements of our students. This year, we introduced Computer Generated
Report Cards, streamlining the assessment process and reducing the manual workload for our
dedicated teachers.

**Classes Nursery to Second:**
- For classes Nursery to Second, students were assessed based on the Continuous Comprehensive
Evaluation (CCE) pattern by CBSE.
- Advika was recognized as the "All-Rounder" in Nursery.
- G. Gourish Rajput was acknowledged as the "Most Regular" student, and Ahana was celebrated
as the "Most Helpful" student in Nursery.
- Kritika was the "All-Rounder" in LKG, and Navpreet, Preetika, and Manya were the "Most
Regular" students.
- Kritika, Ayansh, Advik, and Arihan were noted as the "Most Helpful" students in LKG.
- Kirti, Madhav, and Mohammed Anas shone as the "All-Rounder" students in UKG.
- Krishna, Kirti, and Navisha were recognized as the "Most Regular" students in UKG.
- Mohammed Anas was acknowledged as the "Most Helpful" student in UKG.
- In Class 1, Shivika Randhawa and Aariv Gahlot were celebrated as the "All-Rounders."
- Manish Gupta was the "Most Regular" student, and Shivam Thakur was the "Most Helpful"
student in Class 1.
- In Class 2, Tejasvi was the "All-Rounder," Vivaan was the "Most Regular," and Anaya Gautam was
the "Most Helpful" student.
**Class III:**
- In Class 3, nine students achieved a remarkable score of more than 90%, four students scored
more than 70%, and three students scored above 60%.
- Shreya Syal secured the first position, while Sushant stood second.
- Sushant was recognized as an "All-Rounder," and Karam Hussain was noted as the "Most
Regular."
- Srishti and Akanksha were celebrated as the "Most Helpful" students.

**Class IV:**
- In Class 4, five students scored over 90%, ten students scored more than 80%, four students
scored above 70%, and four students scored above 60%.
- Aansh Kumar Khare and Aarohi secured the first position, with Paridhi at the second position.
- Aansh Kumar Khare was acknowledged as the "All-Rounder," Vikrant Rana as the "Most
Regular," and Manvi Rana as the "Most Helpful" student.

**Class V:**
- In Class 5, five students achieved scores exceeding 90%, six students scored above 80%, two
students scored above 70%, and three students scored above 60%.
- Adhiraj Singh Converse secured the first position, followed by Jeevika.
- District Madheshiya was recognized as the "All-Rounder," and Divyanshi Kaushal was celebrated
as the "Most Helpful" student.



**Class VI:**
- In Class 6, four students scored more than 90%, six students scored above 80%, eight students
scored above 70%, and seven students scored above 60%.
- Savar Malhotra secured the first position, with Durva in second place.
- Guneesha was acknowledged as the "All-Rounder," Tejas Sharma as the "Most Regular," and
Mannat and Samarvir Singh as the "Most Helpful" students.

**Class VII:**
- Class 7 saw four students scoring more than 90%, three students scoring over 80%, five students
scoring above 70%, and one student scoring above 60%.
- Akshar was recognized as the "All-Rounder," and Divya Kaushal was celebrated as the "Most
Helpful" student.

**Class VIII:**
- In Class 8, two students scored more than 90%, two students scored above 80%, four students
scored above 70%, and five students scored above 60%.
- Bhavika secured the first position, with Shraddha in second place.
- Bhavika was acknowledged as the "All-Rounder," Sankalp Saluja as the "Most Regular," and
Shraddha Sehgal as the "Most Helpful" student.

We congratulate all our students on their remarkable achievements and commend the dedication
of our teachers. The introduction of Computer Generated Report Cards has streamlined our
assessment process, marking a significant step forward in our academic procedures.

We look forward to another year of academic excellence and holistic development in the coming
academic year. Thank you for your continued support.

OTHER ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
"In addition students have demonstrated a commendable commitment to various academic
pursuits beyond the classroom."
It is an annual practice to conduct the SOF Olympia� Exam� In school. These exams provide a
platform for students to showcase their academic prowess at a national and sometimes
international level.
The students from class 1 to 8th participated in the following Olympiad Exams.
Gk, English, Science, Maths, Cyber and Social Science.
The results of the exams are highlighted below.

1.Student of class 4 th Ans Kumar khare bagged Gold medal in English and Maths . He also won
the Medal of Distinction in English and Social Studies.
2.Athrav Singh of class 1st bagged Gold medal in Maths Olympiad.
3.Divyanshi Kaushal of class 5th Bagged Gold medal in Maths Olympiad.

O�er Achievements :
1. Sambangh Theatre Group

SAMBHANG THEATRE GROUP.
A Society offer forming arts in the memory of Prabhat Gupta and Swami Ram Tirth Educational
,cultural and H.M society Chandigarh.
This this group came into existence in 1982 with strenuous effort of Mr.Pramod Gupta who was
one of the founder member of the group.The group work in the field of theater and stage full



length place in Chandigarh and the outside Chandigarh. It's gives opportunity to the fresher
artist. Our school is continuously participating since 2007 and continuously getting the prize. In
Pandemic covid time aaj school participated in digital online competition and one the prize.
Our school got second position in drama " File chaldi hai." in 2,002

2. .Students participated in the National Science theme crafted Contest conducted by Pidilite.
Theme was "How can I save my planet"
Categories wise Students were shortlisted from school level.
Ayush
Raghav
Paridhi
Ans Kumar khare
Divyansh
Karan veer

3. Carmel Art colour Contest 2022 was conducted
Following Students bagged 1st prizes
Manmeet Saini
Palak saini
Harkeerat Kaur
Priyank
Mohammad Ans

SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS
School students participated in sports Day In DAV Ambala organised by DAVCMC
Student of class 4 Karanveer participated in Boxing championship and won the 2nd prize under
19 Category

B. Students from all classes participated and won prizes in different races organised by
Chandigarh
1.AnsKumarkhare(80mRaceandBallthrow)
2.Vaidhai
3.Hansika.
C. Ans kumar khare won third prize in Shalok Recitation conducted by DAV POLICE PUBLIC
SCHOOL, PANCHKULA
D. More achievements of Ans kumar Khare are as following.
1. First prize in chandigarh south district athletic in 50 metre.
2. First prize in chandigarh south district athletic in Javeling throw.
3.First prize in Junior Badminton championship
4. First prize in Chandigarh sub junior state athletic championship(80mtr)
5. First prize in Chandigarh sub junior state athletic championship(Ball throw)
6. Second prize in 1st Chandigarh state Javilin throw championship (16.50m)
7. Third prize in XXXIV Chandigarh state badminton championship(Boys single)
8. Third prize in Junior Badminton championship




